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ERS is pleased to announce a number of changes we are
making within ERS Investments. These changes will focus on
how we communicate with our customers and the public, as
well as implement a major strategic platform that will create a
seamless redevelopment process across much of Americas
industrial infrastructure.

ERS Is Currently Seeking To
Acquire Retired Assets
In All Industrial
& Energy Sectors
We help rebuild America’s heavy industrial sites and infrastructure that this
country has been built on.
ERS works with owners of environmentally challenged properties. We can reduce your financial exposure and future
risk. Let us review your properties and
sit down with you to see how we can
assist you in improving your balance
sheet liabilities.

I am also announcing a new update to our website page.
Please click to: www.ersinvest.net. While viewing, please sign
up for our informative industry newsletter. You may also like to
sign up for our Linked-In and Facebook page to stay informed
regarding our latest developments and other breaking news.
ERS Investors is proud to announce the launch of our
Intermodal Transport Development Platform. This innovative
platform is a first for the industrial real estate market as we are
taking a unique approach towards the redevelopment of
blighted and under-utilized transportation based industrial
sites.
ERS plans to invest significant resources in the development
of a robust portfolio containing once marquee properties that
have gone dark and become blights along the transportation
infrastructures on which the United States economy depends.
ERS works closely with railroads, trucking, and shipping
companies developing trans-load, terminal, and distribution
operations. Through our immense efforts, ERS has
successfully forged close relationships and strategic
partnerships across the US and Canada allowing our unique
vision to become a reality.
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